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摘    要 
 

































































 Published in 1992, A Syllabus of Graded Vocabulary for Chinese 
Proficiency has played an important role in TCFL and served as a guideline for 
HSK and the development of Chinese materials. However, it has yet to be 
improved. Some of the inadequacies lie in the absence of polysemy senses and 
the lack of grading for words with two or more parts of speech.  
Based on a detailed analysis of the Grade-A polysemous adjectives in the 
Syllabus and corpus samples as well as lexical-semantic research findings from 
The Contemporary Chinese Dictionary, this thesis offers some suggestions about 
how to work out and arrange main senses of such polysemous adjectives. Here 
are the four principles for grading and sequencing of main senses of polysemy 
and adjectives with over 2 parts of speech: 
A. Practicability principle: senses which enter the Syllabus should carry 
heavy communication load and meet the communication needs of foreign 
learners of Chinese. This is the most fundamental of all. 
B. Frequency principle: senses and parts of speech which are used more 
frequently should be given priority in grading and sequencing. This is the most 
feasible of all. 
C. Complexity principle: the easier the collocation of an adjective with 
other words is, the lowest grading of its senses should be arranged. If two senses 
have similar frequency, the one which is easier to learn should come first. This 
servers as a useful supplement to the frequency principle. 
D. Cultural difference principle: the difference between Chinese culture and 
the learners’ own culture may also cause misunderstanding and abuse of 
adjectives. This principle considers the learner’s possible errors originated from 
different cultural connotations of adjectives. 
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别为 1033、 2018、 2202、 3569 个。例：甲级词 A  6 安静 ān jìng (形)；
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同形词分为同音同形词（如花 1、花 2）和异音同形词（如长 cháng、
长 zhǎng）。二者的共同之处在于没有意义的联系。《大纲》由于受到所依据
的词表的影响，在兼类词和同形词的处理上标准不一而显得混乱。如：  


































   GRADE  I 
cover v 1.遮盖 覆盖 2.掩护，掩盖（P）3.包括；包含（P） 









I，II 级相对应，中级与单词的 III，IV 级相对应，中后级与单词的 V，VI
相对应”。“⋯⋯如果其中某项词义的难度超过本词的难度级别则冠以（I）
（中级，Intermediate），（P）（中后级，Post-intermediate）等级别符号。”   
    由此可以看到：在“cover”动词性释义中的第二、第三项释义超过了
“cover”所在的“I 级”的难度级别，适合在中后级掌握；名词性释义的




















blow1 v.1.吹，刮（风）；2（用口）吹气，吹动 3.吹响（喇叭，口哨等），4.炸毁；爆炸（I）/blow 
hot and cold 变化不定（I）⋯⋯ 











    当然这个大纲也有不足之处：比如，它依然缺少兼类词不同词性的等级
信息。但是，希望它能为对外汉语教学《大纲》的完善提供参考和借鉴。 
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